TRAVELLING COMPANIONS
Jeffray's travelling companions were a Mr Stirling and a Mr Munro. There is also mention of a Mr Hamilton, who may have been another member of the party, but more likely an acquaintance in Rome. Mr Stirling was almost certainly George Stirling, the young brother-in-law of Professor Hamilton. Stirling was ailing and his health gave Jeffray cause for concern. Frequent reference to haemoptysis suggests that he was suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis. Descriptions of Stirling's pulse and sputum, and phrases such as`I am excessively happy that there has hitherto been so little need of my assistance' and, at the end of the tour Having now got Mr Stirling settled in a very agreeable situation and ®nding him quite free from complaints I take this opportunity of writing you and of congratulating you as well as myself on the little need there has been for my interposition during the whole of our peregrinations and of expressing my hopes and earnest wishes that things may continue in the same train' all indicate that Jeffray was serving as Stirling's medical attendant. During the cold outward sea crossing in rough weather, Mr Stirling's cough returned and his sputum was streaked with blood. This abated before the party arrived at Nice. When they were in Rome in Holy Week Mr Stirling suffered a slight cold. The group had attended Maundy Thursday ceremonies and Jeffray attributed the cold to having waited in too many clothes in a con®ned room and to the cold air in the carriage on the way back to their accommodation. Treatment consisted of bathing the feet, a dose of salts, plenty of water gruel and a few days' con®nement and nursing. After Easter, Stirling had another minor haemoptysis.
Mr Munro also seems to have been an invalid, although he remained well throughout the trip:
Mr Monro (sic) is continuing well and growing too fat.'Ð19 February;`Mr Munro since we left the vessel has enjoyed a state of uninterrupted good health.'Ð6 April;`Mr Munro . . . is in good health and spirits.'Ð24 April;`Mr Munro is well.'Ð9 May.
There is little else about him in the letters and insuf®cient information to say who he was or from what he was suffering.
At the end of May, the party were in Geneva, Stirling was keeping well and the weather was mild enough for Jeffray to permit him to bathe in the Lake. Jeffray returned home and left Mr Stirling in the care of his friends Dr Odier and Dr Sylvester.
THE ROUTE
The route of the early part of the tour is uncertain but the ®rst major stop was at Nice. The description of the sea crossing suggests it took some days, probably from Scotland to northern France. Jeffray's remark that Nice is easily approached by land suggests that they had travelled through France. The party spent a fortnight in Nice before passing by feluca via Noli to Savona and there hiring horses to cross the mountains to Genoa. Tobias Smollett in 1765 described the journey from Nice to Genoa:
The most agreeable carriage . . . is a feluca, or open boat, rowed by ten or twelve stout mariners. . . . A man in good health may put up with any thing; but I would advise every valetudinarian who travels this way, to provide his own chaise, mattrass and bed-linen, otherwise he will pass his time very uncomfortably 3 .
After Genoa, Jeffray and companions passed through Leghorn and Florence on their way to Rome where they spent Holy Week. Troubles were encountered on the way from Florence to Rome:
We were unlucky in our voiturinier coming from Florence to Rome. He took us to the worst inns, got us nothing to eat and overturned the chaise on the road for which we made him pay'.
The journey from Rome to Bologna was better:
We thought it would be better to go by post but Mr Hamilton who knew more of the matter than we determined us to go by voiturine and we have been very lucky in getting a man who takes us to the best inns and is very attentive to all our little concerns. We think of taking him on to Geneva'.
From Bologna, the party moved to Turin and then to Geneva where the group dispersed. Jeffray's letter from Turin opens:
We are just setting off for Geneva and tonight shall sleep at the foot of Mount Cennis [sic] . We are all well. Mr Stirling since I wrote you last had a very slight appearance of blood in his spittle one day. There was no derangement of the system and since he has been without any complaint. I am a little afraid of the cold of Mount Cennis and accordingly have got them to dress for it'.
It is interesting that, apart from being`a little afraid of the cold', Jeffray expressed no other apprehensions about Mount Cenis (Figure 1 ). The pass via Mount Cenis was a common route across the Alps between Italy and Switzerland. The pass lies between Susa and Lanslebourg and it was probably at or near the former that Jeffray and his companions spent the night. Some travellers found the journey treacherous, presumably depending on the time of year. Fifty years earlier, Thomas Gray, travelling with Horace Walpole, thought it like a journey through Greenland and felt that Mount Cenis`carried the ability mountains had of being frightful rather too far'. To add to the horror, Walpole's King Charles spaniel was seized by a wolf, carried up a rock and eaten 4 . Another traveller, Thomas Brand in 1783, was little impressed by the danger:
We passed Mount Cenis after bad weather and it was covered with snow six or eight inches deep but even in that state we could not help shrugging our shoulders and
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Figure 1 Mount Cenis
shaking our heads at the extravagant exaggerations of danger which most travellers indulge themselves in in describing that famous passage. It was indeed a little cold in going up but once on the plain the air was temperate enough and at the descent it was mild beyond expectation' 4 .
Tourists often rode up the slope on mules and were carried down by porters ( Figure 2 ). Brand wrote, You sit in a kind of chair carried on poles like a sedan with a piece of wood or a cord to press your feet against and a little elbow to rest your arms on. In this manner with your legs and thighs in a straight horizontal position and in the plane of the poles the porters whisk you with incredible strength and celerity down a steep stony road with sharp angles at each turn. Perhaps for the ®rst ®ve or six minutes I was under some fright but the ®rmness of their steps soon set me at ease and the beautiful cascades which present themselves on every side and the majesty of the hoary mountains that surrounded me furnished me with suf®cient matter of admiration and astonishment. The porters are fond of conversing with you' 4 .
While Jeffray does not mention the mode of transport, his concern for Mr Stirling's health would make the hire of a chair likely.
CULTURE, ART AND ANTIQUITIES
While mention is made of medical and scienti®c matters, it is clear that the purpose of the tour was to visit Italy and see its antiquities and works of art. From Rome, Jeffray wrote, Though there are many English doctors here, they like us are hunting after antiquities rather than cases'.
The group spent an enjoyable fortnight in Nice and hired horses to visit the curiosities and ruins described by Smollett on his travels. About a hundred British subjects were resident in Nice and a Dr Ewart, whom Jeffray knew from Edinburgh, accompanied them on their excursions. The visitors also attended a comic opera. In Genoa they visited the palaces and admired the paintings and sculpture. Jeffray did not describe Rome's antiquities, ruins and statues for Hamilton as they were accurately related in`the immensity of volumes which have been written of late'. Jeffray was obviously interested in books because he wrote that at Bologna he met with a`feast'Ðmore than 500 volumes on natural history by Ulisse Aldrovandi. He mentions that there a few volumes in the College Library at Glasgow, which still possesses fourteen works by Aldrovandi. They also saw paintings by the best masters of the Bolognese School.
One of the highlights for Jeffray, probably a Scottish Episcopalian, was seeing the Pope in Rome during Holy Week:
It is now the very time to see modern Rome in all its Glory for this is the Holy Week. Garrick could not have acted with greater dignity and propriety than the present Braschius stiled Pius VI'.
In a later letter, he described Maundy Thursday celebrations, writing that they had seen`the Pope (who acts better than ever did Garrick) wash the feet of the Apostles and serve the pilgrims at dinner'. Pius VI ( Figure  3) was Pope from 1775 to 1799. He was born Giovanni Angelo Braschi of aristocratic parents. There was some substance to Jeffray's comments. McBrien 5 reports that Pope Pius was taken with the externals of his of®ce and was fond of outdated protocols.
Pius VI revived the practice of papal nepotism, giving large sums of money to relatives and building the Palazzo Braschi for his nephew. He attempted to drain the Pontine Marshes and spent lavish sums on the Vatican, which broke his treasury. In 1782, he was the ®rst Pope to leave Rome since 1533, when he travelled to Vienna to remonstrate with the Emperor Joseph II over his policy of subjecting the Church to the jurisdiction of the state. Pius VI spoke out against the French Revolution and was imprisoned when Napoleon's forces invaded Rome in 1798. He died a prisoner at Valence in August 1799. Many thought his death would mean the end of the papacy but Pope Pius had left careful instructions for summoning a conclave under emergency conditions. His remains were transferred to St Peter's in 1802 and to the basilica crypt in 1983. and Botany at Genoa, gave away all the seeds and roots he could spare. However, Mr Feroudy at Nice did not manage to have the specimens ready for the group leaving and was sending them on to Leghorn. Dr Batt told Jeffray that he thought that medicine in Genoa was two centuries behind. For example, a pregnant woman near term had a violent haemorrhage. A physician was called and packed the vagina with¯ax and while hè stood triumphing in the profundity of his skill the patient died'. Batt performed a post-mortem examination and, as expected, the uterus and vagina were full of blood.
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC MATTERS
Batt was also called to see a woman`in hysterics'. The attending physician administered Peruvian bark in an unconventional manner:``B ut do not think sir'', said he,``that I am giving the bark in substance. No, no, I know better than that. Given in powder the small particles enter into the minute vessels and produce obstructions and lay the foundation for innumerable diseases''.``You give it I suppose in decoction or tincture?'' said the doctor.``No sir'', said he with an air of great importance,``I give it in the state of a salt''.``A salt!''``Yes, sir, a salt. I burn the bark and washing the ashes procure the real salt of Peruvian bark which I have found and maintain to be the most effective way of exhibiting the medicine''. Batt could only answer by making a very awkward English bow'.
Jeffray wrote that the Genoan physicians`hate Batt and wish him at the Devil'. Peruvian bark (Cinchona of®cinalis) contains quinine and quinidine, and was used as an antimalarial and anti-arrhythmic. It was also used as an abrasive dentri®ce, as a stomach stimulant, and as a hardening agent in the treatment of varicose veins and haemorrhoids. Cinchona has oxytocic properties but, since it was associated with fetal distress and death, its use was best limited to delivery of a dead fetus.
At Turin, Jeffray was introduced to several distinguished medical people and to Mr Ruf®n, a local industrialist. Ruf®n had invented a lamp which was much more economical of oil than conventional lamps and burned with a steady¯ame. One of his lamps had been modelled in silver and sent to the King of Sardinia but stolen. He also improved gunpowder and directed a factory which produced 35±40 thousand stones of powder annually.
FEW COMPLAINTS
Jeffray wrote`We were far from being so well pleased with the climate of Rome as we were with that of Nice. Yet the air of Rome is much better than in the country around'. Bologna was a disappointment:`It lies indeed in a most extensive, fertile and well cultivated plain but is dirty, ill built and small'. Otherwise he had few complaints. He seems to play down what was probably sea sickness on the outward voyage:`I am getting what I had lost of the little I had to spareÐfor when I came on shore Ewart scarce knew me. I had a poor time of it'. Later, when describing how Mr Stirling had fared on the ship, he mentioned that`All of us on board had our appetite considerably confused'. There is no reference to problems like those of Richard Garmston, a traveller also in Geneva in 1787:
The second day after my arrival at this place the gnats stung my legs so bad I was obliged to lie in bed a week and the bugs bit my face so much in the night that I was swelled prodigiously, that I did not leave my chamber for a fortnight but by taking Physic and the use of the vegito mineral water and the pomatum of goulard I got well' 6 .
The same year, Adam Walker, another tourist, complained:
Travelling in Italy is full dearer than in England, without a quarter the comfort, dispatch, or attendance. Our beds are, on an average, 2 s 6 d or 3 s English, each per night; and nothing but a mattrass laid on a full bag of straw, coarse sheets, and no posts or curtains, dinners 5 s and 6 s a head, and travelling full 1 s per mile' 6 . V o l u m e 9 3 J a n u a r y 2 0 0 0
